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Children's Program
Held Sunday Morning
ST. JAMES' CHtlRCH
Rev. Robert J. Parker, Rector
Choir rehearsals will be held on
Friday evening at 7 and 8 o'clock.
There will be celebrations of
the Holy Communion next Sunday morning at 8 and 11 o'clock.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Harold Worden Hylic, Minister
On Thursday evening, June 28,
a preparatory service will be held
in the chapel at 7:30, the session
meeting at the close of the service.
At the morning service on Sunday, July 1. the communion of the
Lord's Supper will be observed.
The Sunday School will be
closed until the second Sunday of
September.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCHv
Frederick R. Griffiths, D.D.
-Minister
10:30 a. m., Holy Communion
and reception of new members.
Choir rehearsal will be held on
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Friday, July 6, the Woman's
Home Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. M. J. Roberts,
Dwight avenue.
THE KTRKLAND CHURCH
Rev. C. B. Post, Pastor
The sacrament of the Lord's
Supper with reception of members will be held on Sunday, July
1. The hour is 11 a. m. Every member of the church who is physically able to be there is urged
to attend.
The preparatory service will be
held this Thursday evening in the
church at 7:30.
Miss Alice Grannis, Who is: a
member of our congregation left
early this week for a nine weeks'
trip to the Pacific Coast. The Sun^
day School heartily joined in wishing- her "God Speed" a delightful
and a safe return.
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Franklin Spring;

Mrs. Lynn Flake, of Miltmra, re-turned home last Saturday from
St. Luke's Hospital, Utica, where
she underwent a serious operation. Her husband who is still confined to his bed, is a little more
comfortable.
Miss Ann Fitzpatrick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Fitzpatrick, is one of the 1934 graduates of the Clinton Central
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Washburn,
of Bouckville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
•Toomer on Tuesday evening.
Last week Saturday afternoon,
the Clinton firemen were hurriedly called to the Cresswell home at
Milburn, where there was a small
chimney fire, which was soon put
out.
The Franklin Springs School
closed Ott frWay wttB a picnic.
Mrs. Wilkinson will teach the Primary Department again next year.
Mrs. Maude Lutfter, wB© ittw
taught the England School for the
past ten years will have charge
of the upper grades,
-:• "
Mrs. Arthur Suppe entertained
members of the Hudson Bible
Class of . the stone Presbyterian
Church, Clinton, at her home on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs, A. I.
Keener, of Puerto Rico, a former
teacher of the class, was the guest
of honor.
The Post street school closed on
Friday with a picnic on the school
grounds. Miss Beatrice Sawyer
will teach the Post street school
again next year.
Miss Florence Davies, who Is a
student at Albany State Teachers
College, to spending the summer
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Margaret Davies.
David Hamlin, who spent last
week at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Neil Churchill, has returned
to his home in Watertown,
Rowland Cresswell, a student at
the Curtis Institute of Music, in
Philadephia, is spending the summer at his name here.
The Barker School closed on Friday with a picnic Miss Agnes Fay
will teach the school again next
year.
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Correction
In last week's edition of the
Courier, it was erroneously announced that John R Allen way
vlce-presdent of the Rome and
Clinton Railroad. John R. Allen
serves only a* one of the road's
directors, while Herbert E. Allen
of this place holds the position of
vlee-prertdeni. -

Children's Day was observed by
members of the Sunday School of
the Stone Presbyterian Church
with an appropriate program on
Sunday morning. Eleven children
were baptized by Rev. Harold W.
Wylie, pastor, in an impressive
ceremony.
A presentation of songs and recitations was also given by the
children in the beginners and primary departments. The Junior Department gave a pageant, "America Befriends," under the supervision of Miss Betty Swartwout
and Mrs. Robert Suppe. Its cast
included: Justine DuV«l, Evangeline Lamprecht, Nella Kilbourn,
Betty Churchill, Jean Germond,
Wayne Watkins. Gordon Wagner,
Robert Adams, Seth
Cornish,
Grace Melrose, Bobby Graham,
Judson Kilbourn, Rebecca Keith,
Eleanor Taylor, Beverly Keith,
Theodore Lamprecht, Rebecca Moaner, Bobby Birge, Neil Churchill,
Stanley Taylor, Bernice Dawes,
Marcia Curchill, Eloise Burton,
Jean Melrose, Ruth Spink, and
Mary Ellen Burton.
Children who received awards
given for memory work done in
the junior church are: Marcia
Churchill, Evangeline Lamprecht,
Mary Ellen Burton, Eleanor Taylor, Jean Germond, Eloise Burton,
Rebecca Keith, and Ruth Spink.
Robert L. Lloyd and Elsie Ellinwood were the teachers having
perfect attendance. Decorations
were in charge of Beatrice Sawyer, Virginia Lewis, Ruth Swartwout, and Gordon Wagner. Ralph
Nichols played a violin solo for
the offertory selection. The Children's Day committee was composed of; Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Arthur Nichols, Margaret Suppe,
Mrs. Robert Suppe and Elizabeth
Swartwout. The Sunday School
will re-pen September 9.

Alumni Banquet and
Dance Held Monday
Record Attendance Is Noted at
Annual Gathering In Clinton
Central School

Local Man Awarded How, What, and Why
$4,000 for Injuries Answers to questions of general
interest are printed in this col-i
Judgement of $4,000 was award- umn; but if you enclose a self-aded to David A. Brown, of this dressed, stamped envelope, and
mention the name of this paper,
place, in Supreme Court, Utica, you will receive a direct reply to
last week. The suit was brought vour query. Address questions to
against the Braven^an Trucking | How, What, and Why, Room 201,
Company and Frederick Campbell, Roberts Hall, Ithaca, New York
of Wampsville, for injuries reCutting Timothy Hay
ceived when he was caught beB. L. R., asks: "When is the
tween the sidewall of a building best time to cut timothy hay?"
and a milk truck at the QueensProfessor E. VanAlstine of the
boro dairy plant last November. agronomy department replies: "If
Mr. Brown was represented by the hay crop is short, timothy
F. Stanley Griffin, of Rudd, Grif- should be cut for hay when it is
fin & Penberthy. Justice William in full bloom or after it has passF. Dowling, presiding, denied mo- ed the blossoming stage. This
tion to set aside the verdict and gives more hay but less feeding
for a new trial, made in behalf value to the acre than when timoof both defendants. The milk truck thy is cut before it blossoms.
was being driven into a narrow
"If the hay crop is heavy, it is
private driveway of the Qiieehs- better to cuttimothy before it heboro Farm Products Company gins to blossom. This gives a
when the accident happened.
smaller yield, but a much better
quallity of hay."

neering replies: "Experience has
shown that water equivalent to an
inch of rainfall must be applied
once a week. On one acre this
means about 27,152 gallons of
water, or a little more than 113
tons.
;
"If this amount of water is applied to an acre of land in ten
hpurs. it must go at forty-five
and one-half gallons a minute. If
the water has to be pumped, the
cost depends on the height it must
be lifted, the length and size of
the pipe through which the water
is forced, and the manner it is
distributed on the field.
"Every time an inch of water
is applied to an acre of la.nd, 113
tons of water must be taken from
the source and distributed on the
field. The power required to do
this work may range from one to
two or tree horsepower, depending on. conditions:
•
:
. "These facts are not given to
show that irrigation is undesirable, but merely to give a rough
idea of the problem, and to indicate the importance of having an
adequate water supply close to the
field and not too far below it."

MILK MEETING Win
BE HELD IN U T i a
A statewide m,, >.:
?**k Milk Produce
Inc.. will Be held
Dance Pavilion one •:.
Deerfield corners .... • ' ' " '
Utica highway No 4 | 1 s . ! ' / '
according to an ; i : :
made by Stanley A i ... '.
dent, Wednesday Dr. Li
ris,
former
nm,;^,. ,..
Health of New York .
the principal spe.aki-i

The annual banquet and dance
of the Clinton High School Alumni Association, with members of
the graduating class of 1934 as
honor guests, was held in the cafeTn announcing this'r:.. .-..•.,
teria of the high school Monday
Piseck said that: "The .V A v '
evening. The affair proved to be
Milk Producers Federat;
!.'
the greatest financial success in
has become a dynamic )••.«,.,.
many years and the entertainment
the milk industry andMhthe
program was enjoyed by nearly
months'of its existanit .N ,,,.
150 persons. The dinner was served
and its policies have been rU
by members of St. James' Church.
nized not only in Albany l;,.t
Rev. Clarence B. Post, pastor of
New York City ami WWiiingti
the Kirkland Church, who was
as well.^
•••„-"— >-—
Loastmaster at the occasion, introduced the speakers and spoke
to the senior class. Professor MilThe Courier Is the B, ^i Mvjii
ledge L. Bonham Jr., gave the
For Local Advertiser,
main address of the evening,}
39
PUPILS
RECEIVE
speaking on "Chivalry in American
DIPLOMAS WEDNESDAY
Tonics for Stock
WHEN YOU NEED
History," and related several inL.L.M-. writes: "Do you have
the service of
teresting incidences on courtesy
(Continued from Page One)
shown in warfare and social life Nicholson, Esther Kennedy, Elean- information on any tonics for stock
of the country. Dr. Bonham also or Davies, Mary Fitzpatrick, Eli- which are on the market today? BLANKS MAILED FOR
why not visit Clinton's
congratulated the class of 1934 on zabeth Keith, Helen Brown. Mil- Are they reliable, and do they
EATING PLACES HERE
being the first to graduate from dred Cornish, Kyis Burns, Dorothy Benefit the stock?
S a n i t a r y Barber Shop
C. H. Crawford of the department
The application blanks for rethe Clinton Junior-Senior High Hanley, John Delahunt, William
Hai r Cutting On r Specialty
School and told of the many ad- Morrow, Joseph Crane, William of animal husbandry answers: newal of the licensed beer resHOURS FROM 8 A. M TO
ditional advantages secured from Walsworth, George Boone, An- "Every year farmers spend thous- taurants, which will now be known
8 P. M.
the facilities of the new building. thony Lewis, Stanley Roberts, ands of dollars for stock tonics as "eating places," have been
to dose their cattle. Most of hese mailed to licensed holders here, it
Other speakers on the program John Cleary,' . Donald
4 Barbers—No Waiting
Skerritt,
patent medicine cure-alls are de- is announced by the County ABC
were: Thomas B. Rudd and p . John Hayes, Jr.
SHOE SHINING
signed to aid in all common dis- Board Office.
Gregory Burns, both of whom
The
following
prizes
were
eases aiid are not adapted to cure
Grocery stores selling beer respoke to the senior class; Miss
awarded by assistant principal
any specific disease.
ceived their renewal forms sevRose Dawes, who reported on a
Richard Ralph. The prizes were
"In a study made in seven towns eral days ago. All must be filed
committee's progress for an almade possible by several merI found thirteen different brands by July 1, the renewal date. Afumni memorial; and Frederick
chants and business firms of the
BARBER SHOP
of stock tonic on sale. The ter the applications, accompanied
Nichols, president of the senior
village: Senior merit prizes, AbraWest
Park Row—Vpstairs
total sale price of the stock by pictures, are received from the
class, who expressed appreciation
ham Asmer, $10; Frederick NichMEMBER OF MIA
tonic sold by all of these dealers State,, the county boards will defor the welcome extended the 39
ols and Francis Carroll, $5; Donamounted to about two thousand termine their eligibility.
new members of the organization.
ald Skerritt. $2.50; senior citizenBurton Prettyman, out-going ship prizes, Nellie Sroka and Ken- dollars a year,
"Of the thirteen different brands
president of the Alumni Associa neth BatsOn, $5; junior citizenship
tion, presided at the business ses- prize, Elizabeth Keith; sophomore of stock tonic, Only five gave a
sion, in addition to introducing sev- citizenship prize, Leroy Williams; list of their ingredients. Acid
eral dance numbers by the Sween freshman citizenship prize, Gert- phosphate and nitrate of soda, both
ey School of Dancing, in Utica, rude Bitteker; eighth grade citi- fertilizers, were included in these
and receiving nominations for of zenship prize, Betty Churchill; drugs. .
W . C . T . U . MEETING
"I am not definitely opposed to
fleers for the coming year. Elected
grade citizenship prize,
HELD ON TUESDAY officers who were instituted at the seventh
all stock tonics, but most of them
Theodore Pfeifer; scholarship prize,
do not meet our needs and I can
meeting are: President, Harold
The regular meeting of the W. Strain; vice-president, Mtss Rose Jane Allen, Winfred Wilkinson.
hot recommend their use. Specific
Wishing t o c o m p l y with t h e t i l l a g e ordinance, we
Through Miss Barhara Parsons,
C. T. U. was held at the home Dawes; and secretary, Miss Jantreatment, and diagnosis often
shall
begin t h e s a l e of fireworks M o n d a y morning,
the
class
presented
Miss
Margaret
of Mrs. Jessie Bailey Tuesday af- ette Dawes. Francis Watson was
calls for the skill of a veterinarL.
Moore,
the
senior
advisor,
with
J u l y 2, a s p e r a g r e e m e n t w i t h o t h e r dealers. Our
ternoon.
.
ian,"
•-''•'•;-,--'
re-elected treasurer. The officers
An illustrated article from the who were in charge of arrange- a bouquet of flowers in token of
stock is c o m p l e t e a s u s u a l a n d will be sold at the
Christian Science Monitor was pre- ments during the past year were: her interest in the class. Principal
H
o
w
Much
W
a
t
e
r
"."•;•
Shineman
was
presented
a
travlowest prices.
sented and illustrated the wide ac- President, Burton Prettyman; vice.8., IS. N., w r i t e s : "How much
tivity of the organization, describ- president, Mrs. Eleanor B, Taylor; eling case from the class through
ing plans for the World Conven- and secretary, Miss Kathryn Donald Skerritt. Frederick Nich- water must be applied to- land to
tion that will be held in Stock- Dawes. William Morris led the ols personally thanked Russell do a good job of irrigating? What
holm, Sweden, this month. An- singing. Miss Lydia Hughes was V. Beck for the presentation of will it cost?"
10 College S t r e e t
Phone 12-R
the plays on Class Night, Mrs.
Professor A. M, Goodman of the
nouncement was made of the accompanist.
Robert U- Hayes, and Mrs. W. R. department of agricultural engicounty picnic that will be held in
More than 250 persons were
Wrench's Grove, in Whitesboro, present at the Alumni Dance that Parsons for the bouquets of flowJuly 10. Refreshments were served was given under the auspices of ers which were carried by the
and a social time enjoyed follow- the association for the senior class girls of the class and member of
ing the business session, The next in the school gymnasium. Patrons te faculty for decorating the stage.
The following are the members
meeting will be held at the home and patronesses were: Mr, and
of
the class of 1934, who were
of Mrs. Jennie Blunt, July 24.
Mrs. James L. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. awarded their diplomas:
John O'Brien, and Mr. and Mrs.
College Kent ranee
Hugh Larkin. Music for the occaMr. Harry Keith, Chief,
Jane Adelaide Allen, Abraham
sion was furnished by Dave TirriClinton, Fire Department,
J. Asmer, Rhoda Bailey, Geraklinr
ian and his Varsity Band, an orDear Sir:
A. Flynn, Eleanor Ford, Eva
I acknowledge with grateful ap- ganization *of five pieces, four of George, John H. Hayes, Jr., Rob
preciation, to each and everyone whom are former students of the ert U. Hayes, Jr.. William M.
•vho worked so faithfully in saving school, who came from Airport Howard, Shirley E, Hughes, Mary
Inn, at Tupper Lake, for the
ny home from fire, June 9.
Harriet Kennedy, Dorothy Marie
Enclosed please find a check of event.
Malloy, Frederick Lewis Nichols,
ten dollars, for a little donation.
Barbara Cauldwell Parsons, Edith
Respectfully yours,
Chapel Observes Anniversary
Katherine Smith, Nellie Theresa
Mrs. Catherine Madden,
The Christian and Missionary Sroka, George Rhodes Wadding:lark Mills, N. Y.,
Alliance chapel, of Clark Mills, ton, Winifred B. Wilkinson.
June 24, 1934. ' .
celebrated its 25th anniversary on
High School
Monday. There was an afternoon
Kenneth J. Batson, Pearl Louise
service at 2:30 followed by a din- Biekford, George T. Boone, Doris
ner at the X O. O. F. Hall, in that Ellen Britcher, Florence Virginia
village.
These next two months you'll drive farther, faster,
Greaves, Clifford Ingham, Stanley
The evening service was held P. Kozak, Louise A. Nicholson,
than at any other season. Roads will be hotter, t o o in the chapel, which was decorat- Donald Allison Scagel, Robert. Armore dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely,
Tfte schools on the hill closed ed with silver and green. An in- thur Scoones, Donald J. Skerritt,
to avoid trouble and loss of time, equip now with husky
on Friday. Miss Marion Peterson, teresting program was given by Marion A. Walsworth, William A.
new
sure - gripping Goodyears—every ply blowoutwho teaches the Champion school, former pastors and members, with Walsworth, Marion E. Ward.
protected
With patented Super twist Cord. Get today's
took her pupils for a picnic at Syl- special musical numbers. Guests
Local •
Simonize .
44c
low
pricesandthegreater
value we offer because Good} ear
van Beach. The teacher and pu- were present from
California,
William Burton Brady, Francis
Dealers
sell
the
most
tires—by
millions! See us right
pils at the Stone school enjoyed Washington, Rhode Island, Penn- Joseph Carroll, Howard E. Dawes,
T o p Dressing, pt. . . 6 5 c
away!
All
types—all
prices—in
guaranteed
Goodyears.
a picnic at the school grounds,
sylvania and New York City.
Anne O. Fitzpatrick, Ivan P.
Joseph Welch, whq has been in
Goggles . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Spencer, John L. Wilkinson, RegSt. Elizabeth Hospital, Utica, for
A state document which filled inald Wolfenden,
A*a/
More Miles
P a t c h Outfits . . . . 2 5 c
several weeks, has returned to his nearly a newspaper column is re# < J / 0 O I REAL
The prises were made possible
Non-Skid Protechome.
ferred to as a curt note. The through the generosity of the folP o l i s h i n g Cloths
14c
tion—cost YOI
Miss Frances Smith, who has writer thereof certainly would lowing merchants and groups of
nothingextralntlie
been a student at the Ithaca Con- have furnished some quantity of CUnton: The Parent-Teacher Asgreat
5-Gal, C a n Sunoco
servatory of Music, Ithaca, is reading matter if he had prepared sociation, J. W. Delahunt, "The
M o t o r Oil
$3.25
spending the summer with her a real letter on the subject under Trumpet," M. & S. Oil Company,
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Carl Smith. consideration.
Hayes National Bank, Athletic AsMrs, McCarthy spent Sunday
sociation, Herbert E. Allen, John
with relatives in Clayville.
On most farms it pays to cut | Phillips, Jr., The Clinton Courier,
Ride on th« Rift
GOODVEAR
Mrs. Harry Converae, who has hay early. Such hay has better col- ! The Oirl Reserves, W. V. Keith *
Super-Soft Tires
ALL-WEATHER
been in a Buffalo hospital for sev- or, more protein, and it is more Sons, Mrs. George Riley, the Althe New Cars are
Get nut
eral months, has returned to her palatable and less woody than umni Association, and the Clinton
price in >otir
Wearing—
home on the Deansboro road.
older hay.
I Sweet Shop,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brady
GOODYEAR
and Misses Mary and Frances McAIRWHEEL
Cabe, of Utica, spent the weekTht »ub!k"$ FUST-Cholts —for 19 Ytsn
end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Afkjor our
Prrre» #ubjt t Co ct'iar^e without notice
Welch.
Changeover Offer
T h e ice business
formerly
tain) |o any Sta<<- wale* tat.
Mrs. Goodson of Deansboro was
owned by Earl C. D a w e s h a s
a recent guest at the home of her
been p u r c h a s e d by
sister, Mrs. Leon Bartholomew.
Houston Pryor and his sister.
Miss Evelyn Pryor, of Kirkland,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs H.
A. Randall, Thursday.
CLINTON SERVICE STATION
Let Him Serve You
Mitts Marion Peterson will leave
College Street
This S u m m e r
Franklin Spring*
next week for New York City,
where she will attend the summer
Dally Dellvertai to If our Door
PHONE 3-F-41
nehool at Columbia University.
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